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FIXED COf.~ ST AR'!'-:LLk.:RY DSFENCES ON r::;EE PAC TrIG COAST

STATE OF FIXED DEFE~CES AFTER FIRST WORLD WAR.

1. At the close of the 'jar of 1914-1g18 the
only fixed defences on the ~P8t Copst were at ES
QUI}l~L~, protecting the Naval Dockyard and enabling
the harbour to be classed as a "fortifip.Q coaling
station"(l). During the years between the wars
these defences became largely obsolescent, ~o much
so that in the late thirties it was considered inadvis
able to fire annual practices on such old guns, as
their life exoectancy was limited to only a few more
rounds (2).

2. The fortifications, which were designed to
meet the attack of one or two light crui~p.rs or a
flotilla of tornedo craft., consieted of th~ee batteries
of f;-inch BL p;uns, a battery of c;.2-~nch guns, and
three batt eries of 12 ndr QFs (-:s). The~T covpred the
entnt!lce to ESQUIMALT HARBOUR,. thpir T)o81t~ ons ex
tending from MACAULAY POINT to OGDE1! POINT.

FIRST STEPS nJ PLAN(ING

3.· In 1928 a Joint Sprvice Committee under the
chairmanshio of the DOC, MD No 11, recommended ex
tensive al tert'lt tons and lm-')rovement s fn the armament
at the nort, but it was not until lQ-:s6 that funds
were made available to initiate such a project (4).
In that ~ear, when the international situation was
raoidly deteriore.tinl2; '(5)., at the request of the De
partment of National Def~nce the War Office mt'lde
aval18ble the .sorvices of an exoert in coast defence
matters, 1:R.1or BD C. Treatt f<jC :RA., ""rho visited both
coasts, accoml)anied by quali fied CanRd ie.n officers,
and submitted comDrehensive reports on.the measures
considered necessary in resDect of fixed defences, to
ensure the security of the orincipal harbours and other
potential enemy targets.

4. In 1937 the Government for the first time
announced its defence nolicy, in which l)rimary em
phasis Was nlaced on the direct defence of Canadian
cOc..sts, seaports and railway termingls. Based u"')on
a stUdy of the TREATT Report by the Chiefe of Staff
Committee a plan for the fixed d..efences of th8 COR.ate
was "dre.' n up and D."'))roved by the l-1inisterfof National
Defence, (Hon Ian MACKENZIE) (6) . •

THE IIULTIMATE PLAN"

5. This DIan, known then BS thp "Ulttmate
Plan" of Coast Defence r Was bes8d on the forns and
scales of Rttack to Mhich it WRS considered the norts
on both CORSt8 night be subjectp.d in vprious
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hypothetical contingencies. On the Pacific COA.at
anticipated attacks were limited to bo~bardment by
one or two enemy cruisers armed with S-inch guns; or
by armed m~rch8ntmen carrying 6-inch guns; attack by
motor torDAdo boats, minelayers or subm8rines mounting
4.7-inch ~uns; and cer~ain forms of 8ttack by air or
by lE-nding-DPrtir.s which did not influ~nce fi~ed

defences ..

6. Revised from tim~ to time in the light of
subsequent devAlo~ments, the nlRn as far as it
affected the dest Dopst c~lled for the installation
of suitFl,ble batteries, both for countr>r-bombardmcnt
Rnd l"'\1.oso de fl''mce, at ESQUIHALT, VANCOUVER and PRINCE
RUPER':r, a,s v1011 fl.S for fl small battp.ry at YOnKE
ISLA~D in JOHNSTONE STRAITS, to d~fend the Inside
Pe.ssag-c to VANCOUVER (7). It also envisagnd thE'! in
stallation of fl DrODPr comnlAment of Defence Electric
Lights for defence by nj~ht, and the construction of
a, modern system of range' f .. nding and firE'! control,
and a system of inter-communicAtion at each defended
port.

7. It soon became ap'Jarent that a long time
must elapse before the Ultimate Plan could be com
nleted. At f~rst it T'Tas a question of finance. Al
though Parliament hRd increased its vote to the
Militia by over a million dollars in each of 1936 and
1937, such grants were sufficient to permit only a
gradual implementation of the recommendations of the
TREATT Renort. The 19~5 Militia vote however was
$13,690,92g, a rise of' 50% over that of the previous
year, and the Department of National Defence was en
abled to place orders for all of the armament required
to comolntc the ultimate plan of coast defence. But
there now became aDParent the imDossibility of getting
delivpry of the guns and equipment involved.' GREAT
BRITAIN, with whom the Canadian orders had been
Dlflcpd, '!rlas busily engaged in providing for her own
defence needs and for those of other threatened narts
of the EmDire. In Au~~st 19,9 the Canadian Chief
of tho Generpl Staf f 'rJas to re'Jort to the l'~inister,

"Three 9.2" mountings and six 6" equinments
ordered in 19~h and 1Q,7 rppnectively will
not be received before next ~eRr, while the
armampn t ordered thj. s ye8.r rill not be e.va.il
eble for two or perhaps three years." (3).

THE "INTERIM PLAN"

8. AccordinglY, early in 19~3 an "Interim
Plan" of coast defence wa.s dr8.~m un, under "Thich all
available armament in Canada was to be redistributed
and installed so as to Drovide the greatest nos8ible
measure of defence at each 1'Jort.. The nlan envise,ged
the use of this a.rmament in nermanent emnla.cements in
such a i:TEtV a.s to fa,cilita.te trEtnsition to the ultimate
plan With' a minimum of eXDensc whenever such new equip
ment .should become available. To this end the ~er

manent works were designed to accommodate the
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ultimate armament, and then modified as required to
en~ble temoorary installation of th n guns on hAnd
to bo m.:'de (9).

9. The distribution of the existing obsoles-
cent [-lrmHmrmt under the "Interim" scheme brought a
measurA of orotection to ports ~rev10usly without
nny means of defence. On the Pac1fic CORst VANCOUVER
and PRINCE RUPERT now joined ESQUIMALT ns defended
areas (10). It WRS recognized however by the General
Staff that the Dorts in question were not being
supplied w1th a very effective means of defence by
the. Inter1m Scheme. The armament Was old and generally
deficient 1n rang.e and shell power. At the Same t1me
it was pointed out that institution of the plan
"would not lack a certain measure of deterrent effect,
nor would 1t be without beneficial physchological
effect on the inhabitants of these 10cRlities" (11).

10. Substantial progress was made in the erec-
tion of thp. interim defences on the Ppcific Coast,
and by the Inte summer of 19~9, with one exception,
all permAnent battery emnlvcements for which interim
armRmp.nt was aV8.ilvble had eithAr been comulated or
were ne~ring' comryletion (12). Thn situRtion was less
favorable on the Atlantic Coast, ~here no fixed de
fences of any description had vet been installed at
SYDNEY, STRAIT OF CANSO or SAINT JOHN.

TEMPORARY COMPLSTION OF THE INTERIM PLAN

11. To meet thp. emergency creEl.ted by the imminent
threat of War in Au~ust it was decided to adopt a
third plan, which wns the compl0.tion of the 'Interim"
plan on a temoorary besis. Where pormanent fortifi
c~tions had not been constructed, guns on hand were
to be emo1aced on open concrete'platforms, the
necessary work rAquiring only a few weeks (13). The
~lAn WRS rushpd into effp.ct, and by September tempo
rary gun emnlacements were suop1ementing permanent
works in accommodating the armament avnilable to meet
hostile action on the PaGific Coast (14).

ROLE OF THE FIXED COAST ARTILLERY DEFENCES

12. In planning the allocation and siting of
coast defence batteries, considerat10n was had for
anticipated forms and scalescof flttack (based upon
the targ~t value to the enemy of vulnerable ports
as seen in the 1i~ht of his strengths and d1s~os1

tiona), ,the geographical accessibility of such 1')0
tential targp.ts to an attRcklng force, ~nd the se
lnction of strategic Dositions for 1nstallat10n of
coast artillery of sufficient calibre and range to
stop the enemy before he reached his objective.

1~. The threat of attack by g-inch gun cruisArs
or merchantmen Rrmed with 6- 1 nch ~uns had to be met by
th(.') 1n~tallpt ion of counter-bombe.rdment batter1es of
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6-inch cplibre or }prger, sited on Oommandlng topo
graohical features f~r enough in advance of the port
they were defending to engRge the enemy bAfore his
~uns could come into shelling rpnge of their'target.
Within this outer nerimeter of m~in d~fences were
close-defence batteries of 6-tnch guns intended to
enge.ge at com'Oaratively short range host tIe vessels
evadin~ or survi \ring earlier El.ttack, a role thHt
might 8.lso be designat ad as E\ secondf:l,ry funct 10n of
the counter-bomoardment batteri~8. Should ~uch

smAller craft as motor-torpedo-boats, nlnelayers or
surfacing submarines elude these two lines of defences
by reason of their soend or under cover of fog, s~ow

or darkness they must be hEl,l ted by ba.tteries of qUick
firing guns (4.7-1nch or 12 Dounders), strptegically
ple.ced around the entr~mce to the hp,rbour, r8sdy to
blast the enemy at ~oint-blank range, and fighting
at night with the aid of Dowerful dis'Oersed-beam
searchlights cnnable of turning the entire danger
zone into an i~luminated are~.

VICTORIA - ESQUIMALT

14. Of the vulnerable areas to be defended from
seaborne attack on the Pacific Coast VICTORIA-ESQUI
V~T had always claimed 'Oriority. Here was Canada's
main west coast navEll base, flanked 'by a city of
40,000 pODulRtion wherein were located the seat of the
orovincial legislature and the Headquerters of Military
District No.11 and of Western Air Command. The open
wF,ters of JUAN de FUCA STRAIT formed a channel fifteen
miles wide lead~ng directly up to the twin harbours
of ESQUIMALT fl.nd VICTORIA. ~Ii th a neutral United
State's offering no resistance from coastal bp.tteries,
the road lay o'Oen to hostile warshios to move un the
Strei t to '~ithin bombcl'l,rdment rl'mge of thR threatenea.
area.

15. Under the Ultimpte Plan of coast defence
ESQUU1ALT "yould be nrotectpd by counter-bombp..rdment
bfl.tteries at ALBERT HEAD nnd lJIARY HILL, rcsoectively
three miles and eight miles down the Strait. The
ALBERT HEAD battery WAS to consist of three 9.2-inch
Mk. X Runs on Mk. VII 35 degree mountings, while to
MARY HILL were allotted three 6-1nch Mk. VII guns on
Mk. V 45 degree mountings (15). Guns of this calibre
on the high-angle mountings u1anned for them would
have sufficlf!Dt ra.nge to cover eff~ctively the JUAN
de FUCA STRAIT across to the American shore opuoslte
RACE ROCKS, and westwards to beyond SOaKE HARBOUR.
To meet the uosslble though remote danger of an enemy
vessel coming into HARO STRAIT for the purpose of

'bombarding VICTORIA from the "blind" side a 7.5-inoh
'bnttery WaS .ulanned for TRIAL ISLAND, four miles east
of the harbour entrance (16).

16. As has been noted above, implementation,of
the long term plan was to meet with considerable
delay. The outbreak of war in September 1939 found
two 9.2-inch guns at ALBERT HEAD, brought forward
from S~GNAL HILL (16 a), and three 6-1nch guns at ,

,..
( -
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MARY HILL, ~dvAnced from their former sites at RODD
HILL. Ail of thrse guns werr on the old 15 degree
mountings (the new high an~le eguipments having been
diverted to the Atlpntic Coast)(17), and the resulting
restriction in effective range modified the counter
bombardment role to one of clasp. defence. A 6-inch
battery of two Mk VII guns on Mk II (15 degree)
mountings instal18d in 1936 betwe~n the two harbours
at ~~CAULAY POINT ~nd forming nart of the ultimate
plan coml;)leted the oute}'.' and socondnry defences of
the area.

17. Five batteries filled the anti-motor-tor-
nedo-boat defence role at the immediate entrances to
the two harbours. On the west side of ESQUIMALT
HARBOUR a battery of t\O l2-pdr. QF guns worked in
conjunction with similar batteries at DUNTZE HEAD and
BLACK ROCK on the east side (1$). The entrance to
VICTORIA HARBOUR Was guarded to the west by a battery
of two 12-ndrs. on GOLF HILL, and to the east by a
single 12-ndr., originally. placed on the Brenk:we.ter,
and lat er moved to OGDEN PIER. The ul timfl.t e Plan
called for the batteries at BELMONT, DUNTZE HEAD, and
OGDEN PIER to be replp..ced by ene 6-ndr duplex gun at
each plpce, but high priority dempnds for thr East
Coast Defences resulted in e diversion to the Atl,ntic
Command of all but the twin equipment intended fo~

DUHTZE HEAD (19). ~

EXM~IN~TION ROLE

1$. In sUDDort of naval examination vessels
anchorod off WILLIAM HEAD nnd BROTCHIE LEDGE the
batteries nt ~ARY HILL ~nd BELMONT were given an ex
aminpt10n role, ready to fire stonping shots when
called u~on by the naval examinrtion officer aboard
the II .8x-Vic." From the ~'lFrI' Diflrv of the 17 Searchlight
Battery comes the following:-

"Orders hA.ving been issued to the Examination
BpttAry at RODD HILL (BELMONT) to fire on bonts
not carrying nroper signals, Gun No. C-1 was or
dered to put a shot across the bow of the gas
boat "VALIANT" at 14 50 hours 30 Sep 1939. This
was the first shot fired by Canada in the ~S
QUIMALT area since the 0 utbreak of war. R (20) •

In May 1940 art examination role was given to MACAULAY
Battery to cover boata coming in at the east end of the
examination line (21), and BELMONTt s role in the ex
amination service became th~t of ~ sUDJorting bRttery
to MACAULAY (22).

SUBSEQUENT CHANGES IN ARlIJ.Al1ENT

19. Early in 1940 the Chief of t~General St~ff
in reviewing for t~e Minister the st~tU8 of defencps
on the Pacific Co~st drew attention to the serious
Rbsencp. of long-rpn~e armampnt Rt ES~TIMALT and PRINCE
RUPERT. He pointed out thpt th0 guns mounted at these
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ports were far outrRnged by modern naval weapons.
Installation of high-angle mountings~o increase the
range of the 6-inch and 9.2-inch guns could not be
counted on for some time (23). Actually three years
were to elRuse before any such equiument IRS forth
comlng. In the nbsence of long rp.nge guns the only
thing to be done was to uush armpment further forward
along the JUAN de FUCA STP~IT.

CHRISTOfHER POINT

20. AmericRn interest in the defence of the
Strl'1it b(')cFlme incroas!.ng;ly Ei.u'Jfl.rent, and fl. Joint
Confer~nce of Com~nnd~rs held at VICTORIA on 21, 22
Oct 40 to discuss Intern~tional Joint Defence, and
8.ttended by high rAnking const grtillery officers
from both sides of the border (24), reached the con
clus~on th~t the Strait of JUAN de FUCA ~nd the en
trance to the Strait of GEORGIA must be closed to
host lIe .sh1rys. Among their recornmendn.t ions "'as one
to the Canndi~n Government to ~nstnl at CHURCH POINT
on JUAN de FUCA STRAIT (") miles 'south west of MARY
HILL FORT) two g-inch howitzers then in VICTORIA (25).
At the 14th Meeting of the Permanent Joint Board of
Defence held in January, 1941 the Senior U S Army
Member reuorted that the United States was nrepared
to loan to CANADA either four g-inch railway guns or
eight l55mm guns (26), and a supplementary Report on
Intern?tional Joint Defence submitted in February to
NDHQ through the GOC-in-C, Pacific Command, recommen
ded that a battery of twog-inch US railway guns each
should be installed without daiay both at CHR+STOPHER
POINT (one east of CHURCH HILL) and on TRIAL ISLAND {27}.

21. West Coast demands continued to press for
extensive instRllation of defences along the full
length of the JUAN de FUCA STRAIT. To parallel the
proryosal of the United States General Commnnding
4th Army to site three 16-inch batteries and two
h-inch batteries in. the CAPE FLATTERY Area, the GOC-in
C, Pacific Command sugp'ested thfl.t the u\-onosed g-inch
battery.~t CHRISTOPHER POINT be repllocated to SAN JUAN
POINT Rt the fpr end of the Strait (2g). But the
Canadian General Staff remained firm. The nurpose of
const defences on VANCOUVER ISLAND ~~las considered pri
mar!.ly to protect the ports of ESQUIMALT and VICTORIA
from bombardment. The comuletlon of the ultimate de
fences at ALBERT HEAD and kA.RY HILL would fulfill
this role. Until thAn the temDorRr~ lnstpllatlon of
n two gun g-inch battery at CHRISTO. HER POINT as an
emergency mepsure only was necessary (29). AuthorizR
tion was gre.nted, and the t~IO guns went into uosition
at CHRISTOPHER POINT, installation being completed
three davs before PEARL HARBOUR (30). With their ex
treme rnnge of 23,000 YP.rds these gil guns effectively
reached across the JUAN de FUCA STRAIT to PORT ANGELES
on the American side.



ALEE~T hEAD AKD ARY HILL

22. "ilian it becFllIle aPPfl rent that Great Britain
~ ould not be ;:'I.ble to suuply the neceseary l:i h-e:.ngle
equiuments required to bring the counter oombardment
batteries to comuletion in accordRnce with t'~e Ulti
DRte Plan, ~nd United StRtes sources urovin equally
unavailin~, Ln experimental 30 degree- (Mk VII) mounting,
aaapted from the 15 degree (Mk V) mounting, 1 as de
signe~ in Canadq and brou ht into uroduct~on (~l).
In l·!f.',.rch 194~ a third 9.2-inch f;un at ALBERT HEAD l,rp.s
mounted on this nA~ equipment, Rnd by the end of the
year one of the origin~l guns was reryl~ced on the new
exryerimpntal mountln~. Arrangements were in hand for
similarly exchnnging the mountin~s of the remaining
9.2-inch during 1944-. At KM{Y HILL the ne1" l·~k "I
mountin~ ~~s used to romount the three 6-inch ~uns,
the chrnQ'o-over tFtteinp' ul,""ce bE'!tl'feen Au~ust pnd
Kovembpr, 194~.

DUN~ZE HEAD
I

21. Only one im~rovemAnt in Rrm~ment 'as made
in the lnn~r hprbour def~ncen of ESQUIMALT ~nd VTC
TORIA. i"rom Sr-.jterr:oer 1939 to the 18te summer of 1942
the ~nti-motor-torryedo-~oRtrole on the east side of
ESQUIKALT ~ARBO R hen oeen flIed b 8 t 70 12-udr
battery whlch nltprnrtC'd ret'een DJN~ZE HEAD Flnd BLACK
:.=tOCK ("32). ~Then construction 1-fork stprted on the em
ulace~ent for the 6-~dr Dlnlex, ultimate armament Rt
DUNTZE HEAD, the t1"O 12-udr guns 1"crn moved from thp.t
fort to thQir ultimElte 'Josit .. on at BLACK ROCK. To
Drovide temnorp ry F1 rmament Cl.t DUNT ZE h"EAD 1'Thile the
ne''! 6-pdr eqnipmen t "w.s be ing inst:1.11 ed, a 75-mrn gun
was mounted Rlon~side the new emDlacement, its role
to covnr the Boom Gate at the entrance to the harbour
(3~). It remained in position until June 194~ when
inst~ll~tion was compl~ted on the new weanon, n 6-pdr
10-cwt Mk I TWin.

SEAnCHLIGHTS

24. Defence electric lights on the Pacific Coast
"t the outbrflak of ','ar vIere quite inadequa.te for the
role thAy had to fill. Three 90-c~ disperse.d beam
light 8 of obsolet e (1924) uatt ern ',fere in nos it ion
around thfl entrance to ESQUI 'ALT HARBOUR, (t 0 at
BEL:ONT 8nd onfl at BLACK ROCK) na on old 90-cm con
cflntr8ted beam lig;ht \'18.S used ~.s a seerch bppm to
illuminHt e s:n DS hal ted by the nc.v[11 examiM'.tton
vessel, To sUUllement th~8e p number of small l~-inch
commercial li~ht8 hpd bAen acqu red during the crlsta
of lO~~,' 8nd six-unit b~tteries of these additions vere
installed on tt.e Break't'THter nnd pt McLAUGHLIN POINT to
illuminate the entrance to VICTORIA HARBOUR (34).

25. An ordnr for ~O modern defence fllectric
11p:hts 't,JF1B u18ced 'I,oIlith a CCl.nadiRn manufacturer in
19~9, Tj.th priori t~r in dellvnrv allotted to the At-
Ip.nt ic COF st ("~5), and ~n thp fall of 1940 the -PO'l/lTer-
ful rie~ 60-inch, gOO mill~on candlepo 'er lights began
to arrive at ESQUrMALT (~6). Modern Gardner 45 H.P.
Diesel en~inp.s to ODf1rate each of the ne1tT lights reulaced
the ola. steRID PO'lt. er plants, and b~r the end of 191~0 nine
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fighting lights (movable 1 degree con~entrated beam)
and eight illuminated nrea s8archlights (fixed 15
degree dispersod beam) were being operated by de
tachments of the 17 SIL Battery (CD) RCA at the
various forts in the VICTORIA-ESQUIMALT area (37).

FORTRESS CONTROL

26. Under the long t~rm defensive scheme planned
for ESQUIMALT in 1915 all coastal batteries in the
area with the exception of CHRISTOPHER POINT were de
signed to operate under a fortress svstem of control
(The S-1.nch batt ery A.t CHRISTOPHER POTNT, ~~lhi ch 'lr:Tas .
not envisaged before 1940, emnloved an independent
United States system of range fi~d1ng, using its own
Battery Plotting Room with Base-End Stations at CHURCH
HILL and BEECHEY HEAD.) The outbrpak of hostilities
saw the completion of Battery Observation Pnsts from
"rhich ee,ch battery could be foug;ht, at close or harbour
defence, under direction from the Fire Command Post,
locRted with HQ 5 (BC) Coast Regiment RCA at FORT ~UffiY
HILL. A Fortress Plotting Room to carry out range
finding for the fortress system was completed befo~
the ~lI1ar at BELMONT.,

27. In preparation for the time when installa
tion of lon~ range armament should mRke possible th~

[1ssumpt~on of a counter-bombprdment role, construction
Droce8ded on four Fortress Observation Posts at
CHURCH HILL, FORT MARY HILL, GONZAL~S and MOUNT TOLMIE,
the last of ~,Thich ~~ras c')rn',leted in January, 1944 (1S).
In June 1942 the Fire Comm8nd Post was moved to a
stratp.gic site '0n TRIANGULAR MOUNTAIN, 700 feet above
sea level, and directl~r beh~_nd FORT ALBERT BEAD, for
whose battery it provided lon~ range BOP (19). From
th is PO st tact ical control of Illl illumlnat ed area
searchlights ~R8 exercised, the Fire Commander iSSUing
his orders through the OC8L. Fightin~ lights were'
operated under the control of the battery commander
to Mhom they Were allotted (40).

2S. An extensive network of submarine and
underground telephone cables linked togethep all
forts' and installations within the fortress arpe..
Land cables buried eight feet in the ground ensured
the maintenance of communications in the face of enemy
shelling. The work of No 11 Fortress Signal Coy,
later No 11 Area Signal Coy, three complete systems
were established within the fortres~. In addition
to an SO-line Administrative exchange wh~ch connec
ted all estnblishrnents and prOVided for administration
in tha.t area there were the Fire Cor:l'Tlandpr I s Ex
change. Each consisted of a 50-line magnete exchange
installed in the Fortress Plot ting Room 8.t BELMONT.
The formAr ryrov.lded fighting circuits to the forts,
and batteries over which the Fir~ Commander would
control ~n Rction from the Fire Commend Post at
TRIANGUL~ MOUNTAIN. Fortrps8 Ohservf'l.tion Posts Rnd
BattF.TY opts werp. connect~d throu~h the latter ex
chan~e to the Fortrp,s8 Plotting Room and the FCP to
pass and receive range-finding informRtion (41).
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.VANCOUVER

29. The oomparatively sheltered geographical.. ~

position of VANCOUVER made that oity oonsi'derably .. ,Ir.

less vulnerable to navpl attack from a ndh-4meric8.n..~.,l'\

pO~ler than the more exposed VICTORJ,j,-ESQUIMJ{LT area::~' .
Protection of an area thnt oontained the termini of
two.transoontinental railways, that in peace' time
c~rried almost the whole of Canada's trade with the
far East, and that was destlned to become the centre
of \fprtime Industry on the 1'["st Coast, was effected
in three major~concentric zones ot defences that
covered all water anryroRohes to the STRAIT OF GEORGIA.
On the outAr perimeter R C N patrol vessels and RCA F
Seapla.ne Patrols formed the extreme westerly defenoes
of British Columbia. Secondary defpncp.8 to VANCOUVER
consisted of the VICTORIA-ESQUIMALT Fortress (sunDle
mented after 1940 by Unit~d States fortre8~ on the
south sid~ of JUAN dp. FUCA STRAI~), pnd fortified
YORKE ISLAND, barring the way trom the North through
JOHNSTONE STRAIT. But fo~ or darkness might allow a
detprminpd enemv to slip 'D8.st VICTORIA, and the
limited r~nge of the YORKE ISLAND battery might enable
hostile crpft to forcp. their waY south into GEORGIA
STRAIT. ~he rolf' of the third defence zone; - that
of renelling any hostile vPsBel annroachtn~ the Port,
was sun~lied by the VANCOUVSR forts.

~O. VANCOUVER inherited no defence hrmament
from the first World War (42). When the Ultimate
Plan of Coast Defenoe was drawn UP in 19~7, the anti
cinated scale of attaok in respeot to VANCOUVER en
Visaged nothing larger th~n a single armed merchant
man carry1n~ 6-inch guns, - a threat which would place
the bombflrdm~mt ~rea at an esti'"ated 21,750 Yf'.rds
from the enemy objpctives of docks, wharfs and rail
way ye.rds in 'VANCOUVER HARBOUR. The TREATT report
recommended the installation of a CB battery of ·three
6-inch guns on 15 degree mountings on POINT GREY,
10,000 yards forward from the vulnerable heart of the
port. From this location the l4,OOO-YRrd range of
such a battery would reach out beyond the bombardment
Rrea, and would effectively cover the four-mlle wide
entrance of BURRARD INLET across to POINT ATKINSON.
This recommendat~on was adopted, aci well as thRt which
nrovided for a close-defence batt~rv of two similar
guns at STANLEY PAaK, and an A/MTB battery on either
side of the First Narrows, to consist of two 12-pdr
QF ~uns Rt Narrows North, and one 6-~dr du~lex at
Narrows South (4~). The inner battery at STANLEY
PARK WAS intended to reinforce POINT GREY in closing

. BUR.ttl.RD INLET, and to control shinninf!; in. the Ex
umination AnchorHge in ENGLISH BAY.

~l. The close defpnce batterv Rt FERGUSON
POINT, on· the seaward side of STANLEY PARK, was de
ai~ned to gURrd ENGLISH BAY and the FIRST NARROWS,
and to suu~ort POINT GREY's examination role by cover
ing that o~rt of the eXRmin~tion anchor~ge inacoessible
~o thp outer bt-'l.ttery'g arc of fire. The NAR.110WS battery
closed the entrance to the inner hA.rbour of BURRA..BD
INLET.
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32. Construction of VANCOUVSRl s defences
com~encGd in 19,7, und'the STANLEY PARK ~uns were
mounted on oerm~nent emDl~cemonts in 19,9. The out
break of ,-,rp.r found gun oosi tions being hurried to
como1ption at POINT GREY Hnd NARRO~'rS NORTH. The
!nterim Pl~n of defences had limited the armament Rt
thr> FIRST NA::nmvS to a t',TO 12 odr betterv on the
north shorf!, (NARROllS NORTH), find hAd tenmorarily
reducnd to two ~uns the size of the 6-inch batterY
Rt POINT GREY (45). Equirym8nts at thnse two forts
"rere mounted on temuorR.ry plfltforms at the end of
Au~ust 19'9. PGrm~nent emnlpcem0.nts werp comuleted
Ht iMRRO\'JS NnRTH in October, pnd F1t POINT GRtrr in the
followin~ geot0mber (46).

3,. The third 6-inch gun ultimately ryl~nnGd for
POINT GREY was mounted in Anril 1941. An old ordnance
(cast in 1902), P fRuIty born resiricted its uotential
value. It JRS under orders not to be fired with a
halrlor full charge "excAot in action." In 1942 the
Insoector General, (MRj-Gen the Hnn W A GRIESBACH)
renorted that it wos regarded.as ,unsafe by personnel
of the mannln~ detachment, but lI~ny gun is considered
better than no gun", and prcof rounds were auccessfully
fired (47). Manning of No 3 gun c~ased when reduction
in CORst Artillery defences went into effect at the
end 0 f 1943 .(4g) •

STEVESTON

34. In con-sidering the claims of NEl'l WESTMINSTER
to def0nce e.rm8.ment l-'Iaj TREATT had suggested that this
port's distance from the sea made it snfe from attack
by.an enemy'ship that did not actually enter the narrow
waters of the FRAHER RIVER. If the city were to become
subjp.ct to Rttpck, trD.ffic intended for NEtl{ ~lEST

~JlINSTE' could be divArted to VANCOUVER. For these
rep sons no orovision wns made on the Ultimate Plan
for Fln~T dp.f0ncf-~s for the FRASER RIVER port (49). On
the outbref-lk of 'N[1.r, hm.rever, 13. decision was reRched
to institute an Examin~tion Servlcp nt ·the mouth of
the river, the Navy ryronosing to use an ~rmed vessel,
oWin~ to thp difficulty of sit1n~ ? shore battery (50).

'5. The'delta of the FRASER RIVER is bndly
clogged with sRndbank~ ~nd mud fletA, and as an p-id
to n~vi~ption in the South Arm of the river R dredged
channel orotected by p bre~kNater (STll:VESTON JETTY)
re~ches to the outer limits of STURGEON and ROBERTS'
BANKS, 10,000 YRrds from the mAinlAnd. Thp, danger
of this chpnnel being blocked by ~n hostile vessel
sunk by land-bp.sed guns had nrornnted the Naval recom
mendation to substitute an armp.d vessel for an ex
amlnption bflttery on shnre. T"To alternptive suggestions
from OTTAvvA, to place a section of 19-pdrs on the outer
end of STEVESTON JETTY, and to site a battery on WOOD
WARD ISLAND in the widest part of the channel, were
both deurecated by the District Officer Commanding
l~ No 11, - the first because it would have been
necessary to supplement the jetty With a pile-driven
stage or float (51), and the second because l100mvARD
ISLAND was nothing but a mud flat (52). A shore site
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was selp-cted on the West· Coast of LULU ISLAND, about
a mile north of STEVESTON, and on 1, Oct '9 a detach
ment of the sg Bty from POINT GHEY set UP two 19-odr
QF r;uns there ,ri th instructi0ns to stop unauthorized
ships proceeding to NEW ':lESrrKDJS'EEn (53).

36. The IS-pdrs. remained manned until the spring
of 1943, when t~ VCGS concurred in a recommendation
of the GOC-in-C Pacific Command to replace one gun by
two 25-pdrs with Field Artillery tractors. The change
was designed to extend the battery's role to a mobile
one, which would help strengthen the defence of SEA
ISLAND and BOUNDARY BAY airfields in case of an emer
gency (54).' The general reduction in coast artillery
defences in the fall of 1943 resulted in one of the
25-pdre being \'Tithdrawn (1 Oct 4,), and at the end of
the year both remaining guns wp-rc Placed in maintenance(55).

POI·NT ATKINSON

37. Occasional poor visipility a1on~ the four-
mile examination line from POI~T G~~ to POINT ATKINSON
due to fog made it advisable to sup~lement the exami
nation battery at the southern point with an auxiliary
battery on the other side of BURRARD INLET. A~cord

ln~ly, in October 1941 an 19-pdr QW gun on a Mk II
mountin~ w~s insta11nd· at POINT ATKINSON, and manned
by P detachment of the 31 CO?8t Battery of the 15 (Van)
CORst Bri~8de (~6). The gun continued to bn manned
in a "bring-to II rol e, "t'Torkin~ in conj unct :ton \'11 th the
Naval EXRminRtion Vessel, and ~'ith the examinetion
battery at POINT GREY. Recommendations by the Joint
Servicp-s Committee pro~osin~ the discontinuance of
the examination 8r:>rv1ce for' VANCOUVER HARBOUR) fore
cast the removP.l of the 'ibring-to tl gun at POINT
ATKINSO~ (57). At the beginning of 1944 construction
was halted on the emplacement for a 4-inch twin Naval
Gun at POINT ATKINSON, with a rang~ of 19,400 yards,
one of four such guns tentatively approved for the
Pacific Coast early ~n 194, (5g) •.

STANLEY PA,.qK

3g. In April 1942 a decision was reached to
strengthen the YORKE ISLAND defences by replacing the
two 4.7-inch guns there by a battery of 6-inch guns
(sce para 41 belo~). Of the various sources in Canada
from Nhich these guns might be dra~Nn, the defences at
STANLEY P~RK apueared to be the most satisfactory.
(The two 6-inch Mk VII guns on Mk II 15 degree mount
in£!,'s :'lad bp,pn installed at 3TANLEY PARK in 19,9).
~hl1e protests from local authorities and citizens
of VANCOUVER "'8:::-e anticipated, 1 t T"as considered that.
the ~muortance of having adequate armou~ at YORKE
ISLAND, outuost of VANCOUV~R'8 dpfencp,s, outweighed
the Dosf31ble dii3advpn'~8ge of renlElclng the 8~A!,-TLEY

PARi( armflffient ~Ii th ~U:1 s of smaller ca1ibr'e (59). It
was found D08s101p, to u'ci~_ize existln~ emolacm:1pnts
in both forts, and the ex"~&n~e of guns cetwA2ll the
two Dosts was Affected smuoth1y and exued1tloys.LY
dUl'ing thfl first ~'e"'lk of Max 1942 (60). The 4,7-· i.nch
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guns rema.ined in action at FERGUSON POINT, STANLEY
PARK, until thp, fall of the following year, ".Then with
dther coast armament they were placed in maintenance(61).

YORKE ISLAND

'9. The NORTHERN PASSAGE leading from QUEEN
CHARLOTTE SOUND down throu~h JOHNSTONE STRAIT and the
STRAIT OF GEORGIA afforded a means of ap'Oroach to
VANCOUVER that must be closed to hostile warships.
Defpnce measures in the. early days of the First World
War consisted of: - a minefield in BROUGHTON STRAIT
bpt\~e~n 'PULTENEY PT and VANCOUVER ISLAND, mot or boats
equipped with torpedoes in ALBERT BAY, and a battery
of two 4-inch guns with defencp electric lights on
the East side of SEYMOUR NARROWS (62). Following a
survey of the NORTHERN PASSAGES in October 1936, Major
TREATT recommended the selection of YORKE ISLAND as
the site for battery of Coast Artillery. YORKE ISLAND,
strategically situated off the northern tip of HARDWICKE
ISLA~~ occupied a commanding position in the middle of
JOHNSTONE STRAIT at its fork ~lith SUNDERLAND CHANNEL.
Every water-borne vessel moving south between VANCOUVER
ISLAND and the mainland must pass within 4,000 yards
of YORKE ISh~ND.

40. The TREATT Report sug~ested that no counter-
bombardment battery at YORKE ISLAND was necessary (62),
considering rather that the role of any fort on the
island should be to prOVide an examination battery
that would be able to supoly information about the
presence of hostile vessels in the NORTHERN PASSAGE.
To fill this role. t·wo 4. 7-inch QF guns ",ere inst'alled
on YORKE ISLAND ea.rly in 19,8, and the fort was manned
by personnel of the 85 Coast Bty on 29· August 19,9 (63).

41. A sugp-estion of the need for increFl.sing YORKE
ISLAND fS defen:Ce s Nas first 'Jut forward in April 1941
when the Perm8nent Joint Defence Committee on the
''fest Coast I'ecommended to NDHQ th~t "four l55-mm .GPFf s
should be des'Oatched to CANADA for irtstallation in
JOHN9~ONE STRAIT, to reinforce the two 4.7-inch guns
installed at YORKE ISLAND. II It ·'~Tas considered by the
Committee that the uroblem of the defence of the
NORTH£RN PASSAGES to the STRAIT OF GEORGIA was no
longer one of INFORMATION, and th~t it was much cheaper
to close JOHNSTONE STRAIT to the enemy that to ha.ve to
maint8.in a strtk~ ng force in the STRAIT OF· GEORGIA or
PUGET SOU~D (64). ··In April 1942 the Joint Services
Committep" PACIFIC Coast, taking into consideration
the unfavourable situ8t~on in the PACIFIC, recommen
ded that the 4.7-inch QF ~uns should be rep18ced by
two 6-inch guns (65). Of the 6-inch equlpments avail
able in various parts of CANADA, the guns at STfu~EY
PARX werp, considered the most su~table, both from a
technical and a st ra.tegic viewpoint, and an exchange
of armament was effected between the two forts, - the
original gun em'Olacements remaining "in situ" in each
case (see para 3g above)(66).
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3EARCHL!~HTS, VAi~COUVER AREA

42. VAt~COUVER's only Defence Elect~.'ic Lights
at the be~lnning of the war consisted of a battery
of g CGE 19-inch concentrated-heem lights. These
werp, mounted on 27 Au~ust on a plAtform at north end
of the LIONS' GATE BRIDGE, And PArsonnel of the 1st
SearchLtght Re~iment RCA kent them continuously
searching right Rnd left across the waters of the
FIRST NA~ROWS (67).

4"1. Priority was ~iven to the ne~~s of VICTORIA
a.nd ESQUIMALT in the deiivAry of the ne~!IT searchli~ht
equipment ordered fDr the PACIFIC Coast (6g), and it
,..ras not until the end, of JanUElr3r 1941 that the first
modern 60-inch light was temporarily installed at
POINT GREY (69). Durin~ the year the remaining
light s planned for VANCOUVER's defences were .inste.lled
around BURRARD INLET. By December installations were
comolete and gOO million CP Searchlights powered by
45 HP Gardner Diesel engines were in operation as
follows: POINT GREY (2 CB), STANLEY PP..RIC (3 C:S),
POINT ATKINSON (2 CB), and NARROvlS NORTH (3 DB) ~ P.t
YORKE ISLALD three CB fighting lights and four Gardner
engines were in operation by 10 March (70).

cmnruNIcATIONS, VANCOUVER

44. No "fortress" system of range-finding and
fire control was originally contem?lated for VANCOUVER.
Batteries would be controlled independently through
their own BOPs (71). In January of 1942, however,
construction of a Fire Command Post to control all
forts in the arp,a was anproved (72) and a site was
acquired in WEST VANCOUVER (73). A c~osed Command
Line carried over the BC Telephone L~nes connected
the Fire Commander with all forts, while a similar
CASL Circuit through the FCP kent the OCSL in control
of all lights. An administrative line, connecting
all units and sub-units of VANCOUVER Defences throu~h

the RC Sigs switchboard at VANCOUVER Barracks, was
available to rpplace the command line in emergency.
The laving of a submarine cable connecting the ex
amination batteriAs of POINT GREY and POINT ATKJNSON,
as well as installation of all local communic~tions

within the forts, including ma~sliD cables and search
]i~ht rAmote controls, was the work of the 10 Area
Si~nals Coy RC Sigs (74).

45. Unon the reduction of Coast Artillery de-
fences in late 194"1, which resulted in leaving POINT
GREY the only medium gun battery in the VANCOUVER
Area, the need for a fire command post apart from the
POINT GREY fort ceased. POINT GREY was to "be the site
of the only CD Radar f~r VANCOUVER, and it was con
sidered that should STANLEY PARK, still included in
the Dltimate Plan of defence, be brought back into
action, its battery could be fought from POINT GREY
(75). The FCP 'in 1vEST VANCOUVER was closed down, and
steps taken to dispose of the property.
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PRINCE RUPERT FORTS

46. The development of PRINCE RUPERT as BRITISH
COLUMBIA' a dAo."t northern raill.Tay terminus and sea
port had made'" of that city an important enemy obJecti '1e.
Should VANCOUVER be nut out of action, PR~NCE RUPERT
would become CANADA's only PACIFIC port, both fo~ war
supply and commercial traffic. Its potentialities
as a navR~ and air base were foreseen long before the
present war. There are two entrances to PRINCE RUPERT
Harbour: VENN PASSAGE from the West, and the channel
bet~leen DIGBY and KAlEN I slands from the South. The
clos~.ng of VENN PASSAGE to merine tre.ffic (by a log
boom and submarine net) would force all shipDlng in
~nd out of PRINCE RUPERT Harbour to use the Southern
passage.

47. In making tho recommenditions from which
the UltimatA Plan for C08st Dnfencp was framed, Mpjor
TREATT based his estimRtes UDon a scale of attack
similar to thE\.t ant1ciryated fol' VANCOUVER (see nara ~O

above). The r['.d~.u s of the bombardment area was con
sidered to be 21,750 ya.rds, centered about the vul
nerable docks and ra~lway installations of KAlEN ISLAND
(PRINCE RUPERT), and to meet the threat the usual ulan
of having forward counter-bombardment and inner close
defence batteries was followed (76).

~S. PRINCE RUPERT's·sheltprp.d geographical
pORition behind DIGBY ISLAND and the TSIMPSEAN PENIN
SULA made the taotical problem of selecting defence
aites a comparatively simryle one. But the engineering
difficulties were very great. Heavy bush and deep
muskeg nredominated over the entire area, and where
these were absent, landslide potentialities from loose
shale were likely to be encountered. Facing these
difficulties the TREATT Report recommended the siting
of a counter-bombardment battery of three 6-inch guns
on Mk V (45 degree.)mountings either at CASEY POINT on
the east side of KAlEN ISLAND, or above FREDERICK POINT
at the south east tip of DIGBY ISLAND. Such a'battery,
pointing south nnd west, would overlap the anticipated
bombardment area by some 5,000 yprds. For close defence.
the Report recommended that the counter-bombardment·
battery should assume a close defence role, and that
two "imnroved" 12-,::>drs should be sited at FREDERICK
POINT, to fl.Ct as fl.n examinRtion battery. If it were
decided to keeo VENN PASSAGE, north of DIGBY ISLAND,
ODen for traffic, it would be neCeS8E\ry to place the
two 12-ndrs at DUNDAS POINT (77).

FREDERICK AND BARRETT
,

49. The Ultima.te PIan for PRINCE RUPERT adopted
the TREATT Renort in principle, confirming the choice
of FREDERICK POINT and DUNDA9 POINT for the 12-odrs,
but, on the recommendation of the npwly ary"')ointed Coast
Defence Construction Committee, changing the site of
the counter-bombardment battery to BARRETT POINT, at
the south end of KAlEN ISLAND (7S). The difficult
task of cleRring the sites and constructing the gun
emplacements was begun at FREDERICK and BARRETT in
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June 19~8 (79). Under the Interim Plan three 6-inch
Mk XII Nav~l guns on 15 de~ree mountin~8 were substi
tuted for .the unobtainable high-angle equipments pro
uosed for BARRETT battery. On thp. outbreak of the war
guns Ht both sires were mounted on temporary emplace
mpnts, Rnd manned by the 102 (NBC) Coast Bty, permanent
installations bein~ comnleted in 1940 (80). FORT
BARRETT became the examination battery for the southern
entrance to the harbour, using a 6-pdr stopping gun,
wi th the bEl.ttery at FREDERICK POINT sUPDorting in a
detaining role. In the fall of 194~, at the instigation
of the QOC-in-C, PACIFIC Command, a fourth 6" gun, that
was lying idle in PRINCE RUPERT, was mounted with the
BARRETT Battery on a temporary basis, but absence of
control equipm€nt meant that it could be fired in an
emerge.ncy by direct observe.tion only.

VENN PASSAGE

50. Construction of a l2-pdr Battery for VENN
P.SSAGE came low on the priority list recommended by
the Coust Defence Construction Committee (81), - in
fact the Interim Plan of 19,8 included only batteries
at BARRETT and FREDERICK in its provision for PRINCE
RUPERT defence's (82). At the beginning of the '!,'far
the Nnvv closed the passage between DUNDAS POINT mId
VSRNEY ISLAND with a spiked AIM TB boom and anti
submarine net, and anchored outside the barrier a
covering guardshi0, HMCS GRI ZZLY, e. convprt ed pleasure
yacht mounting a single 6-ndr (8,).

51. Immediately after PEARL HARBOUR, anticipElted
forms and scales of attack for the W~st Coast had been
increased to the same level as those for the ATLANTIC
Co~st ~84) and a JAPANESE raid against PRINCE RUPERT,
soon to become the scene of imDortant Americ&n military
activities, was considered a distinct possibility. To
give additional strength to the closing of VENN PASSAGE
a 75-mm gun was mounted on a permanent emplacement at
DUNDAS POINT, in June 1942, its arc of fire covpring
the wElter to the north across to MEKLAKATLA Village.
At the same time two 25-pdrs of the 6; Fd Bty RCA
were put in 'oosition on V'~RNEY ISLAND, on the north
side of the narrow passage (85). These guns remained
at VERNEY, manned successiyely by the 3 Fd Bty and 6 Fd
Bty until September 194" when a 75 mm gun, moved from
DUNTZE HEAD (86)(see para 23 above), was permanently
installed and manned by a detachment of the 102 Coast
Bty un>.

FAIRVIEW

52. The inclusion in the PRINCE RUPERT scales
of attack of bombardment by a capital shio or one or
two 8-inch gun cruisers (8g) brought to the fore the
matter of the limited range of FORT BARRETT's "Interim"
six-inch battery. In January 1942 the UNITED STATES
War Department, whose interest in the defences of
PRINCE RUPERT was increasing for obvious reasons,made
available t"ro a-inch coast guns on disaooearing mounts
to be installed a.s a second counter-bombardment battery.
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A site was surveyed on the west side of DIGBY ISLAND
(g9), but the substitution of two g-inch railway guns
in the A14ERICAN offer necessitated the selection of
a site close to the CNR track on KAlEN ISLAND.

53. A position was picked at FAIRVIEW POINT, a
mile below the city, on 29 March (90). The guns
were run in on sryurs, from the main CNR line, and
solidly braced upon Dositions under which a large
quantity of rock· h"',,d been sunk into the muskeg. B",
the end of June both guns were ready for firing (91).
From their position the ~uns could cov~r an arc of
fire extending a~ryroXimatP.1y 25,000 yards from the
city arAa (92). Like the gil batterv at CHRISTOPHER
POINT the FAIRVIEvl FORT utilized a US horizontal
bnsA range-find1n~ system, which opere.ted independently
of the fortress FCP. A Cloke plotting board system.
was AmD1oyed, making use of the eXisting obs~rvation

posts at BARRETT FOP, at the DIGBY FOP, and a s~cia11y

constructed base-end station at KEEN HILLS, on the
north ond of DIGBY ISLAND.

CASEY

54. At the some time that added protection was
given to VENN PASSAGE, in June 1942, the A/MTB defences
of the southern entrance to PRINCE RUPERT Harbour .
were strengthened, by moving two 25-pdr guns to CASEY
POINT, on KAlEN ISLAND, just below the750 yard anti
submarine net. Again it was fl troop of the 63 Fd
Bty that dug the gun pits between the railway track
and the sea, and mounted and manned the guns. In
November of the same year a 6-pdr Hotchkiss " s topplng
gun" was brought across the.channel from CHARLES POINT
and set up at CASEY POINT as a boom defenoe gun, the
posit"ton at CHARLES being aba.ndoned of "the blinding
effect from the long seD.rchlight s (93).

SEARCHLIGHTS

55. Modern searchlights (60-inch , gOO,OOO,OOO
Cp) and pOl'!f~r "Olants he.vA been installed to cover
the 80uthprn ent ranc e to PRINCE RUPERT Harbour, but
in the inner waters of VENN PASSAGE and the CHARLES
CASEY narrOl'·'S it has been found necessa~ to carry
on with less up-to-date DL equfpment (94}. Two new
GE 45 degree "illuminated area" 11Rhts were instel1ed
at FREDERICK POINT in April 1q4l (95), and t~'o con
centrpted be8m fighting lights at BARRETT in July (96).
In both cases thrAe 45-HP Gardner Diesel engines
su~p1ied the power. These uquipments replaced tem
porary comrnerciFtl lights oDerp.ted from Sentember
19,9 by the 2 SL Bty (CD) RCA. At DUNDAS the illumi
nated area was lit by two IS-inch commercial type
searchlights \-lith a 5 to 15 degree dispersion. 111
umin8tion of the'boom at CASEY POINT was sUDDlied by
a British sparchlight with a 16 degree dispersed
beam of 2,000,000 cnndlepower, powered by a Leyland
four-cylinder gasoline engine from the last war (97).
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FI RE CQl\J-1AND

56. The TREATT Report recommended no fortress
systpm of ran~p.-find~n~ for PRINCE RUPERT. on the
grounds that thp accuracy limits of counter-bombard
mpnt BHtter? Observation Pnsts ~/1ould be adquate,
and that serious smoke screenin~ was not anticinatp,d
(98). In vi~w,.howevor, of the subsequent install
ation of armament on a greater scale than that
Visualized in 19,7, as well as the extension of
range-finding nossibilities made available by the
introduction to coast defence of radar, a fortress
system of control was adopted, with a temporary Fire
Command Post being constructed on the hill behind
BARRETT FORT. Situated at a point 350 feet above
sea 18vel, the Post consisted of three cells that
housed a base-end station for the FAIRVIEW 8-inch
battery, a daylight observation nost for BARRETT
Battery, and the FCP itself. To give better range
to the radar eqUipment, (an RDF set, CD No 1 Mk V)
the FCP was to move to a permanent position on the
1,000 foot level at MOUNT HAYS when the inclined
railWay under construction at that point in 1944
reached comnletion.

57. Through a command exchange estebllshed
at the FCP the fire commander was linked by direct
lines to each of the six forts, the Boom ~un and
the FOP on DIGBY ISLAND. Additionally, a magneto
alarm system reached all forts from the FCP. As an
emergency El.l ternp.t 1ve to t ele1')honic communications,
CD 12 WIT SPots were located at all forts. The
arduous work of laying and maintaining submarine
cables in the difficult tidal currents of ~RINCE

RUPERT Harbour, and the tremendous task of building
land communications throu~h country unsurnassed in
CANADA for its difficult terrain were accomolished
by the 9 AreB. Signals Coy (formerly 9 Fortress Sig
~ls), in a manner ~p.ll in keeping with the traditions
of the Royal Canadian Signals.

CONCLUSION

58. The story of CANADA's coast artillery
defences on the PACIFIC Coast during the Spcond World
War is, in ~eneral, the story of the careful formu
lation of a comprehensive, long-term plan, the making
of subsequent modifications necessitated by changing
circumstances, and a steady progression towards a
fulfillment as comnlete and eff1c1ent as numeFOUS
adverse and often unforeseen limitations would allow.
While the one test that might have proved the
efficiency of these defences did not materialize,
and their deterrent value on the 'enemy must be taken
into account, the record of what was accomulished
would seem clep..rly to indicate tha.t the potential
threat of enemy attflck had been met in the best way
nossible. .

,
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FIXED COAST !~H1IILLERY DBFSNCES ON THE PACIFIC COAST
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.,

g.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Provisional Defence Scheme. MD No 11, 5 Feb 2l •.
File HQS "1545 V'ol 1. .

CGS Memo to Minister - 7 Feb 40. File HQS 5199-0 9

FD 15.

Summary regard1n~ Guns, M1n~s, Lights, and
Anti-Submarine Defences of Canadian Harbours
25 ge~ 19. File HQS 66, Vol 14. For detailed
list of armament in 1919 see Aryuendix 1.

CGS Memo.,

On g Mar "16 German forces rooccunied the RHINE
LAND in defiance of the Treaty of Versailles.

CGS Memo.

For surnm~ry of' Approved Ultimate Plan of Coast
Defence MD No 11 as at 7 Doc "1g see Annendix
2.

CGS Memo to Minister, 19 Aug 39. File HQS 5199-C
FD 15.,

For summary of an1Jroved Interim Plan of Coast
Defence MD No 11, as at 7 Dec ~g see AnDendix,.

An examinetion 4.7-inch battrry fnstelled at
YORKE ISLAND in lQ"1g WaR desi~ned to Drotpct
VANCOUVER from a surprise attack from thp. north.

CGS Memo to M~nister, 9 Sn? ,g. File HQS "149g,
FD 19. '

The excentinn ~es the 6-inch battery at POINT
GREY t VANCOUV8R, '~Thpre Derme.ment emn1acement s
were not constructed until the latA summer of
1940. GS 07g7 Defensor to Canmf1it~r, dated
4- Oct 40. File HQS 5199-C FD 15.

CGS Memo to Minister, 19 Au~ "19. HQS 5199-C,FD 15.

Telegram 2,6 DOC MD 11 to CGs. 27 Au~ "19,
HQS 5199-0, FD 15.

15. The relationship of_range to the angle of
mounting of coast artillery is indicated in
the following table, which shows extreme
ranges for 6" and 9.2" guns using 6 CRH ammunition.

Mounting Angle in degrees Range in yards
6" guns Mk II 15 14,500

Hk V or VI 45 24,500 1
(naval) Mk XII 15 15,600

9.2 t1 guns MK V i.5 21 ,OOO~
~k VII or IX 15 ,~,3002

Mk C VIa 30 29,500

1 High velocity
2 Sunerchargod



16. This battery was never installed. Vide CGS Memo
to Minister - 2 Apr 21. File HQS 8704-4, Vol 1.

l6a As early as 1913 the need for moving the counter
bombR.rdmAnt battery of 9.2s for~;Jard from Sigr~al

Hill had been nointed out by Sir Ian Hamilton.
In his r~Dort on Esqui~alt DAfencns, given in his
cauacity of InsDector-~~~~ra1, Overseas Forces, he
had suggestec. Albert Hill as a site for these
guns , S 14~3 d.16 Oct 13.

17. Three modern 9.2~lnch high angle ('50) mountings
ordered from the War Office in 19~6, intended
for AL5ERT HE~D, and six 450 6-inch equipments
ordered for MARY HILL pnd BAR~ETT POINT (PRINCE
RUPERT) in 1c~g, l.1ith de1iv~r'T Drornised in 19)+0
and 1941, were R11 diverted to the Atlpntic
Coast on the outbreak of War with Germany -
DOC MD No 11 r~tified by CGS 10 SAn ~9, Fi1p,
HQS 5199-C, F1 15.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

2~.

24.

25.

At the outbrpak of Jar the ~o DUNTZE HEAD 12-ndr
guns were at FORT L~CAULAY in front of the 6"
guns whither they bAd been moved in 192h to
f8ci1itate annual ~un Dractice on 6-inch and
12 ndr equinmp,nts by the 5 BO Coast Bde. They
were returned to DUNTZE HEAD in June, 1940.

On 7 rTov ~9 the Hinister ay)'oroved a Chiefs of
Staff recommenda.tion for disposition of four
6-pdr twin equ1pments exnected in 1940 ~s .
f0110l'lS: - One to DU~TTZE HEAD I three ·iio At1ant ic
Command oric:;inal1y intended for BELIv!ONT, OGDEN
PIER and NARROWS NORTH (VANCOUVER). F11e
HQ8 5199-C, FD 15.

War Diary, 17 8L Ety (CD) RCA ~O Sep 39. Later
instructions were issued that stopping shots
would only be fired on demand from the eXRmin
ation vessels.

The Examination Line ran from CAPE CALVER at
the south side of PEDDER BAY to CLOVER POINT.

5 (BC) Coast Regt Ipr Di~ry - 4 May 40.

CGS Memo to Minister 7 Fp,b 40. File HQS 5199-C
FD 15.

Canadian rnemberB of the ConferAnce were Air
Commodore AE GODFREY, RCAF (WAC) and Col CV
BISHOP, Fortress Commander, V & E Fortress.
In a.ddi t16n Commodore T.JJR BEECH, RCN, Rnd Maj
Gen no ALEXANDER, GOC-in-C, Pacific Command
attenned. - 8704-4 Vol 1, 21 Oct 40.

In a night letter to the GOC-in-C Pacific
Command the eGS (Maj-Gen HDG CRERAR) nointed
out that the local renresentpt i ves submitting
the recommendat~ons wern not a sub-committee
functioning throu~h the PermanRnt Joint Board
of Defp,nce. Such recomMendations should have
come throu~h Service H~.



26 ..

·27.

30.

31.

32.

34.

35.

36.

37.

39.

_. 3 -

F'lle HQ,..l(S. Perma... lent Joint Board of Defence J

Vol 1, dat~d 21 Jan 41.

Pacific Command letter VS lS-1-1-20 over VS
36-2-1-42 dated 16 Fob 41 on File HQS S704-4,
Vol 1.

GOC-in-C Pacific Command to NDHQ VS lS-1-1-20,
dated 31 Nov 41 on File HQS S704-4, Vol 2.

CGS Memo to Minister 2 Apr 41. File HQS 5704-4
Vol 1.

DMO & I Memo 4 "ec 41 File HQS S704-4 Vol 2.

Erratum. For "Mk VII" rea.d IIMk CVla ll • This
Canadia.n con~ersion of a British mounting was
used succes~fullY for 9~2t1 guns! The ne~
45 degree l-1k VI mount ing for thp. MARY HILL
6 11 guns r~ferred to in oara 22 was of UK pro
duction and differed only slightly from the
MK V mounting originally called for in the
Ul t i mfl t e Plan.

From August 1939 to June 1940 BLACK ROCK mounted
two l2-ndrs. In June 1940 two l2-pdrs were
moved from ?)RT MACAULAY to DUNTZE HEAD, and

as the~: 'went into action the BLACK ROCK guns
were tflken to the new fort at GOLF HILL where
they fired their nroof rounds on 25 Jul 40.
BLACK ROCK FORT remained without §rmament until
July 1942 when the two i2-ndrs were brought
across from DUNTZE H~AD to make room for the
new 6-ndr dunlex emnlacement there.

GOC-in-C toDND PCS 523-l-l7-24(ART) dat~d 1
Jun 42 -War Diflry Pacific Command (GS). The
75 mm gun was mounted at DUNTZE HEAD on 13
Aug 42 - War Di.rr 5 (BC) Coast Regt, RCA.

War Diary 17th S/L Bty (CD) RCA ,13-19 Sep 39.

CGS M~mo to Minister dated 7 Feb 40. File HQa
5l99-C, FD 15.

GS 07S7. Defensor to Cr,nruili try - dat ed 4 Oct 40,
File HQS 5l99-C, FD l5c

Locations of lights on completion of installation:
F1ghtin~ lights (CB) - MARY HILL (3), ALBERT
HEAD (2), SAXE POINT and HARRISON POINT (for
FORT klCAULAY), CLOyER POINT(2), HOLLAND
POINT(2); IlluminAted Area Lights (DB) - RODD
HILL(2), BLACK ROCK, DUNTZE HEAD, McLAUGHLIN
POINT(2).

CGS Memo to Minister datp.d 7 Feb 40. File
~S 5l99-C, FD 15.

War DiRry HQ 5 (BC) Coast Regt RCA dated 15 Dec 43.
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41.
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44.

45.

46.

50.

51.

52.

5'.
54.

55.

56.

57.

5S.
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g Fire Commander's Standing Order:s, V & ';'
Fortress ADpenJix liB" dated 15 Mar 4'3.

"A Resume of Work done by Fo X:i; Area Signal
Coy" - Maj B GWYrJ'E, OC No 11 Arfla Signal Co'l,
RC Signals dated 19 Oct 43.

Two 4" Naval guns 1.,ere mounted in STANLEY PARK
by Nflval Authori ti 08 for prot pct:t on of VANC01JVSR
durin~ the first World War. Thes6 werp dls
mounted about six months after instRllation.-

"Summflry regarding Guns, Him>s, Lig;hts and Ant!
Submarine Defencp.s of Can8dian Harbours. 1I -

25 SeD 19, HQS 66, Vol 14.

ApDendix "A" to letter CGS to DOC l--!D 11 dated
12 Dec ?S~ on HQS 5199-C FD 15.
In Feb 19'+0 the Ultimatfl Plan sho"toTa both A/MTB
battp.ries to be located at NARROWS NORTH.

Effnctive maximum rangfls for the 6-inch guns at
POINT GREY on their 15 degree mountings were
given as:-

Full charge 2 CRR
Full charge 6 CRE'

ADPendix "Bli to letter CGS to DOC lI-!D 11 dated
12 Dec ,S, on HQB 5199-C, FD 15.

War Diary 15 (Van) Coast Bde, RCA, dated 6 Oct 39,
and 3 Sep 40.

IG (A) (we) Report - 5S Coast Bty RCA, VANCOUVER,
BC, - H~1 S32S-S26.

HQS.20-1-12, FD 34 (Oprs) dfl.ted 1 Oct 43.

Report on Defences of VANCOUVER, - Maj BDC TREATT,
MC,RA. 15 Dec '36, File Hc;..? S337-1, FD 2.

War Diary - Headquarters, MD No 11 - 2 Sep 39.

~ele 17 DOC 11 to DND dpted IS Sen 39.

Tele 966, DOC 11 to DND dated 12 Sep 39.

War Diary- 15 (Van)Coast Bde RCA 3 Oct ,9.

HQB 20-11-12-11, dflted 29 Jan 4, •

HQS 20-1-12, FD ??, dated 25 Sep 43.

irlar Diar~r - 15 (Van) Coast Bde RCA, dRted '3 Nov41.

Joint Services Cnmmittee - PACIFIC Coast, Item
24 Sp~cial Meeting 29 Dec 4, - File PCS 50S-1-1-4
over 50S-?-4-10 (JSC).

C6S55-1, deted 9 Mar 43. ProDosed sites of the
other three 4-inch naval equipments wer~ 5TEVE
STON, KATEN STA~ION(paINCE RUPEaT), and CLARK'CE
ISLAIJD (near·YORKE ~7,,·L:~··F':.



59.

60.

61.'

62.

6,.

64.

66.

67.

6g.

69.

79.

71.

72.

T3.

74.

75.
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Letter, GOC-in-0 Pacific 0c~maL~ ~o DND POS
5·:;e--2-5-1, d 15 -'.}>r 42 on HQS 20-;13-12-J-5.

PACIFIC'Command Telegrams 2lS7,22~1,2227 and 2279
dated 30 Jun to g Jul 42 an file EQD 20-13-12-15.

HQS 20-1-12, FD 33 (Oprs) dated 25 S~p 43.

In 2rguing that no count er-bombardmen t Cc:...t t;ery
was needed at YORKE IS:'.:AND, Naj TREA'rT pointed
out that there was little likelihood of an
enemy vessel attempting to reauce the battery
before forcing the-passage, because

(a) It wns most difficult for a ship to
r.d. t a Coast Defence bat tery. .

(b) The bombarding ship would be in a
dangerous position, exnosp.d in narrow
w~ters to sea ?nd air attack.

(c) Such a bombardment of the ba.ttery lrlould
not nrevent information getting through
to VANCOUVER and VICTORIA.

(d) The bombardment would delay the att~ck
on the mo.ln objoctive. (VANCOUVER or
ESQUIMALT). HQS 2027, dated 3 Dec 3h.

Fort Rpcord Book, FCP VANCO~IER.

These recom~p.ndatians followed a visit to YORKE
ISLA~D b~r Col JH CUNl\'T~jG~:,. '..:, US Army, 14 CORst
Arty, Harbour DefBnce of PUGET SOUND, and Col
CV BISHOP, OC VICTORIA-ESQUIMALT Fortress Area.
- HQS g704-4 Vol 2, 11 Jun 41.

PCS 50g-2-5-l (Oprs) dRted 15 Apr 42, on HQS
20-1'-12-J.5.

Kemo DMO & I to VeGS dated 24 Apr 42 on HQS
20-1"3-12-15.

War Diary - 1st Searchlight negt RCA. 27 Aug 39.

See 35 above.

War Diary 3 Searchlight Bty (CD) RCA 30 Jan 41.

Fort Record Book, FCP VANCOUVER.

Memo CGS to Minister, HQS 5199-C FD 15 dated 7
Feb 40. See aldo TREATT Report, VANCOUVER,
HQS 1066, FD 15, dated 15 Dec 36.

~inistpr of CD Construction Committee, 12 Jpn 42,
S 6756, Vol 4.

PC 1243, detnd 24 Feb 42 on HQS 20-g-12-1', Vol 2.

Fortress Record E0 0k, FCP VANCOUV~R.

Letter DMO & P to ~OO-ln-C Pacific Command,
da+,ed 2g Mar 44, HQS 20-1-12-1, (Oprs).
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76. TREATT Report on PRINCE RUPERT Dofences - dated
5 Apr 57. HQS 161, FD 1.

77. Ibid.

7g. The Coast Defence Construction Committee, arypoin-
ted by the CGS , Maj-Gen EC ASHTON, in MRrch 1937,
bas8d its recommendation for the selection of
BARRET'r POINT upon a rpconnaissance of the area
made by the DES, Col EJC SCHMIDLIN, in October
1937 - HQB 6756, Vol 1.

.
79. HQC ()21, Vol 7 dated 3 Jun ,g.

go. Fort Record. Books, FREDERICK and BARRETT Forts.

81. In'R list of priorities for construction of West
Coast Defences prepared in August 1937, the
VENH PASSAGE 12-pdr Battery ranked thirteenth
out of fourteen urojects - HQS 6756, dated 24 Aug 37.

I

HQS 5199-C, FD 15, - 7 Dec 3g.

HMCS GRIZZLY was "ri thout motive power. Formerly
she was owned by the mot ion picture s.tar ~lallace
BEERY.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

For anote on the history of Canadian Forms and
Scales of Attack see .t:'"?pendix 6 to "The Employ
ment of Infantry in the Pacific Coast Defences~.

War Diary, 6, Fd Bty RCA, dated 4 Jun 42.

HQS ,38, FD 112 (DSD(W)) d8ted 27 May 43, ,on
HQC 7521, Vol 7.

:ar Dipry 102 Copst Bty, RCA, dRted 20 Sen 42.

See g4 above.

Pacific Command letterVS 6,-2-3-1 Dated 6 Feb 42,
Pacific Command War Diery GS, Apux 53.

PCS 50g-2-'~1 (Oprs) dated 17 Apr 42 on HQS 20-13
12-14, Vall FD5.

Fort Record Book, FAIRVIEW Fort.

HQS 20-1-1-12-14 (Oors) MURCJ~E to POPE, dated
,0 May 42 gives the range as nouroxim8tely 27,000
yards. The Fort R0cord Book at FAIRVIEW Fort
lists the effective rnnge at 24,600 yards.

Fort Record Book - CASEY Fort.

In March 1944 an emplacement for modern DEL equip
ment was under construction at DUNDAS FORT.

War Diary, 2 SIL Bty (CD) RCA - 2, A,r 41.
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96: War Diary - 2 S/L Bty (CC:' ::-JJA - 7 Jul 41.

97. Fort Record Book - CAS~~ FORT.

9g. TREATT Report, PRINCE RUPERT, HQS 161 FD 1,
5 Apr 37.

,


